
Chapter III

COMPONENT PROJECTION APPROACH I: A COMPUTERIZED MODEL

Dorothy Nortman*

Figure III. Sectoral composition of family planning
programme impact on the crude birth rate

measures the gross, not the net impact of the public
programme. Although estimates of net programme im
pact are important to justify public expenditures on these
programmes, for example, the question is clearly specu
lative, involving not only the points already mentioned
but the catalytic effect of the public programme in
enhancing contraceptive practice at private expense and
effort.

Schematically, this discussion can be summarized as
shown in figure III.

CONVERSE measures AB or AC depending upon the
composition of the acceptor data. B' is depicted as a
floating, speculative point to denote AB' equal to the net
impact of the public programme. Whether B' would fall
below or above B depends upon whether the public
programme substitution exceeds its catalytic effect, or vice
versa, respectively. (For insight into techniques to answer
this question, the reader is referred to other chapters in
this Manual.)

As for the frame of reference for measuring averted
births, CONVERSE takes it to be the natural fertility
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• Staff Associate, The Population Council, Inc., New York.
1 The term CONVERSE was ascribed to this model because it is the

converse of an earlier methodology, TABRAP, which was developed 10
yield the number of acceptors required for a desig~ated decline in the
birth rate. TABRAP IS an acronym for TArget Birth Rate Acceptor
Program. For a full discussion of the TABRAP/CONVERSE metho
dology, including a mathematical exposition, see Dorothy L. Nortman
and others, Birth Rates and Birth Control Practices: Relations Based on
the Computer Models TABRAP and CONVERSE (New York, The
Population Council, 1978), chap. V.

CONVERSE is a macro-deterministic, one-sex, com
puterized, age-component population projection model,
which yields the impact on the crude birth rate and other
demographic measures of an annual stream of acceptors
of birth control methods. 1 The techniques employed are
the ordinary demographic procedures for projecting
specific age groups of a population over time under
prescribed schedules of fertility and mortality. The essen
tial difference is that the fertility trend is not postulated in
advance, but it unfolds in CONVERSE as a consequence
of modification of its initial level by the acceptance and
use of various methods of birth control.

Articulation of two basic features will help the reader to
understand the methodology and analyze the output. The
first feature involves the treatment of public versusprivate
sector sources offamily planning servicesand supplies; the
second, the frame of reference from which births averted
by contraception are measured for the impact of fertility.
With regard to the first feature, if the input data on
number of acceptors recruited relate only to the public
programme, then clearly the output reflects only this
programme and not the total impact of both public and
private sector birth control practice. Thus, in instances
where private sector practice is extensive, an empirical
crude birth rate found in a surveyor based on vital register
data, should be considerably below the CONVERSE
finding. On the other hand, if estimates of all ac
ceptors-public and private-eomprise the CONVERSE
input data, then the resulting output should be compatible
with empirical findings.

It should also be appreciated that public programme
acceptor data taken from service statistics will rarely (if
ever) have been adjusted to exclude people switching from
the private sector or people likely to have become
contraceptors through the private sector in the absence of
the public programme. Thus, when the input acceptor
data relate only to the public programme, the output
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level, that is, expected fertility in the absence of a
deliberate attempt to control childbirth. Not only does
this assumption bear a logical relation to the measurement
of gross rather than net demographic impact of the input
acceptor data, but by equating the potential fertility of
acceptors with the (fecund) natural levelof the society, the
speculative nature of this question is considerably re
duced. It is not that natural fertility is visible or easily
measured, for a total absence of any birth control,
including abortion, is most unlikely in any society.
However, given fairly reliable information on current use,
observed fertility rates are readily converted into natural
fertility rates, as is discussed and illustrated in section D.1,
which concerns potential fertility of acceptors.

CONVERSE can be used retrospectively or prospec
tively. If the former, the family planning input data are
likely to be limited to acceptors recruited by the public
programme. Information on private sector contraceptive
acceptance and use is necessarily derived from private
hospital, clinic and physician records, pharmacies, con
traceptive inventories, imports and exports, and sample
survey findings. If these data can be converted into an
annual schedule of acceptors over the retrospective pro
jection interval, two separate runs of CONVERSE could
be prepared, one yielding the public programme gross
impact, the other the private sector impact. Alternatively,
one run utilizing acceptors in both sectors would yield the
total demographic impact. In the latter case, sectoral
distinction by method is still possible from an analysis of
some of the 10 auxiliary computerized FORTRAN pro
grams which were designed as analytical or input aids.

If CONVERSE is used prospectively, again the accep
tor input data can relate to the public or private sector or
both, with varying mixes per run of age and methods. The
resulting output can suggest an optimal public pro
gramme strategy with respect to methods offered and age
groups to attract in order to reach desired demographic
ends.

The basic procedure of the CONVERSE model can be
summarized in three steps. The first is to project the one
sex initial population under the assumption of no birth
control acceptance over the projection interval (although
allowance is made for contraceptive use by initial users).
Independent of step one, step two calculates annual births
averted by a family planning acceptor of given age. This
computation is done by: (a) converting the acceptor into a
time schedule of protection from the risk of birth nine
months later; and (b) multiplying the total protection
(couple-years of use) obtained in (a) by the risk of birth
(potential fertility), and summing over age groups. Step
three is a second projection of the population, identical to
step one except that the annual births produced are the
difference between the number expected without accep
tors and the number averted by birth control users.
Because of its age specificity,the methodology yields a full
array of demographic variables with programme impact
measured by the difference between corresponding vari
ables in the two projections. A point to note is that even
though the two projections make the same mortality
assumptions, slight differences emerge in the crude death
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rate because the different birth rates produce a different
age structure.

The CONVERSE FORTRAN program is available in
the form of a computer tape and accompanying documen
tation. Once the FORTRAN statements are compiled and
linked in a computer, runs can be easily made if the input
requirements are satisfied, at a cost that thus far has
averaged about $5 per run. At a nominal cost, the tape and
necessary documentation can be procured by completing
a photocopy of the computer configuration form pro
vided in figure IV and sending it to the author.

A. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF CONVERSE
METHODOLOGY

CONVERSE is an elaborated methodology of the
component approach to measure the demographic impact
of a family planning programme, which was first sugges
ted by Lee and Isbister? in 1966 in an analysis of intra
uterine contraception in the Republic of Korea. In the
interim, there has been considerable elaboration with
respect to both methodology and factors considered to
have an important bearing on results. CONVERSE
represents a level of sophistication that, in the judgement
of its developers.! will yield reliable orders of magnitude
of the demographic impact of family planning pro
gramme acceptors, subject as always to the degree of
reliability of the input data. This condition can be a
serious limitation, but the trade-off between heavy data
demands and refinement of results cannot be avoided.
CONVERSE is considered a happy compro
mise---eomprehensive enough to yield meaningful re
sults, yet sufficiently simple and economical to warrant its
use for the purpose it was designed to serve.

1. Advantages of CONVERSE

The positive features of CONVERSE include:
(a) Capacity to handle a multimethod family planning

programme in one run;
(b) Analysis of acceptors as a percentage of couples not

using contraception (eligibles) as well as a percentage of
married women of reproductive age;

(c) Aging of continuing users over time so as to vary
their potential for averting births;

(d) Ability to cope with the speculative question of the
potential fertility of acceptors with a clear-cut definition
that potential fertility equals natural fecund fertility;

(e) Deduction of the period of overlap between con
traceptive use and post-partum amenorrhoea from time
protected against the risk of conception (although the

2 B. M. Lee and John Isbister, "The impact of birth control programs
on fertility", in Bernard Berelson and others, eds., Family Planning and
Population Programs: A Review of World Development (Chicago, Ill.,
University of Chicago Press, 1966),pp. 737-758. The early Lee-Isbister
model has been refined to permit estimates of births averted.

3 Four principals are the developers of CONVERSE: Dorothy L.
Nortman and John Bongaarts of The Population Council, Inc., New
York; and Robert G. Potter and Sharon Kirmeyer of Brown University,
Providence, Rhode Island.



Figure IV. Computer configuration form

Even/Odd

EBCDIC 1BCD1ASCII

(i.e.: DOS, OS/360, BATCH, etc.)

(l.e.: I.B.M.; C.D.C.; I.C.L.; D.E.C.; etc.)

Level of Compiler(s).--:------
(i.e.: E,F ,G,H, Version 10)

(l.e.: 360-30; 1130,1901,11/45,8e, etc.)

________ YES _

1. Computer Manufacturer

2. Model of Computer

3. Character coding for tape:

4. If 7 track tape, parity:

5. Type of Operating System

6. Is FORTRAN available NO

7. Available Memory ..,.....,... -~---_:_--------Indicate base (decimal, octal) and units (words, bytes...l.
Il.e., i.e.: 16K decimal words; 100K octal bytes; ete.)

8. Are 7 track tape drives available
NO _ YES _

Check all Available B.P.1.
228 556 800

9. Are 9 track tape drives available NO YES _

Check all Available B.P.1.
800 1600 6250

10. Is disk storage available NO YES _

Disk Model Number _

(i.e.: 80, 120, 132, atc.l
11. What is the character width of the Line Printer ---------------:-:--~~::_:_"""':'":c:_-_:_-------

12. TABRAP/CONVERSE Tape to be sent to

Name and title _

Institution _

Address _

13. Order from: The Population Council, Inc.
1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza
New York, New York 10017
USA
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B. CONVERSE INPUT REQUIREMENTS ANDOUTPUT

4 Ansley J. Coale and Paul Demeny, Reqional Model Life Tables and
Stable Populations (Princeton, N.J., Princeton University Press, 1966).

S Louis Henry, "Some data on natural fertility", Eugenics Quarterly,
vol. VIII, No.2 (June 1961), pp. 81-92.

Family planning variables

The family planning variables required are:
(a) Annual inputs on acceptors, by age group, with a

choice of one of six options as follows:
(i) Acceptance rate as a percentage of total married

for the composite age group 15--44;
(ii) Number of acceptors, by five-year age groups;

(iii) Acceptance rate as a percentage of the total

Demographic variables

The demographic variables required are:
(a) Length of projection period: five or 10 years;
(b) Fertility: observed age-specificmarital fertility rates

for first year and for final year, with final year different
from first year only for reasons other than a change in
deliberate birth control. (Possible important reasons are
reduced breast-feeding and changes in marital coital
frequency.) Rates for intervening years are linear in
terpolations between first and final years;

(c) Mortality trend: option (i) or (ii) may be used:
(i) Model life table (based on the Coale-Demeny

regional model life tables"), specifying annually life
expectancy at birth;

(ii) Empirical data on first-year age-specificdeath rates,
for ages 0-1 and 1--4, and in five year age groups
thereafter. (Because of data considerations, a time
trend over the projection period is optional under
(i) but not under (ii).);

(d) Sex ratio at birth;
(e) Population (female) size and age structure: option

(i) or (ii) may be used:
(i) Stable: requires total female population size in first

year:
(ii) Real: requires first-year population size in five-year

age groups;

(f) Nuptiality: proportions married (cohabitating) for
each of the six five-year age groups among women aged
15-44 years, both for the first year and for the final year.
Proportions for intervening years are linear inter
polations between first and final year;

(g) Sterility: proportion sterile for each of the six five
year age groups among women aged 15-44. (If empirical
data are not available, the following figures are suggested:
0.02, 0.045, 0.08, 0.13, 0.235, and 0.455 for the six age
groups, respectively.5)

categor
planning

1. CONVERSE input requirements

Input requirements fall into two
ies-demographic variables and family
variables-of which a listing follows.

2. Disadvantages of CONVERSE

The disadvantages, limitations and simplifying assum
ptions of CONVERSE are as follows:

(a) Requirement of some data that are not readily
available; e.g., proportions by age group sterile or using a
method for the first time, and the need to estimate it or to
substitute data from another population;

(b) Assumption that population is closed to migration,
which renders the model unsuited to subnational units
with significant in- or out-migration;

(c) Disregard for method effectiveness, which creates
an upward bias in contraceptive use effective in averting
births (this feature is not thought to affect results
significantly but to-compensate for this bias, it is recom
mended that care be taken not to underestimate the
method discontinuation rate);

(d) The simplifying assumption that annual acceptors
enter simultaneously as a cohort in mid-year instead of
continuously over time;

(e) Failure (because of lack of empirical data) to
overlap method use with post-partum amenorrhoea and
age or the latter and use of specific methods;

(j) Treatment of data on method used by a simple
mathematical expression which has the virtue of simplify
ing the algebra but which may not yield the most precise
calculation of ongoing contraceptive use;

(g) Extensive data requirements involving knowledge
of the age structure of the population, details about
mortality and nuptiality trends, the current fertility level,
awareness of methods that have been (retrospective
projection) or will be (prospective projection) accepted
and their discontinuation rate (first segment) by age class,
and so on. (These heavy demands are both the strengths
and weaknesses of the model-its strengths because a
good model must incorporate these factors, its weaknesses
because many of the empirical data are not readily
available.)

Assessment of these limitations indicates that the
findings lack precision but are not impaired as orders
of magnitude. Moreover, given the quality of the input
data, an order of magnitude is the best one could hope
for, even with the most refined and sophisticated meth
odology.

device whereby this procedure is done is admittedly
crude);

if) To allow for gestation, assignment ofa precise nine
month lag between contraceptive use and averted births;

(g) Partitioning of lifetime averted births per acceptor
into annual time units over the projection interval;

(h) Accommodation of abortion as a method and of
initial users at the beginning of the projection;

(i) Flexibility over the projection interval with respect
to changes in nuptiality (proportions married by age
class), mortality, natural fertility and methods adop
ted;

U) Definition of method by an analytical mathematical
expression that is easily handled by the computer.
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eligible, i.e., married currently not using con
traception, for the composite age group 15-44;

(iv) Acceptance rate as a percentage ofeligibles, by five
year age groups;

(v) Acceptance rate as a percentage of all women,
married or not, by five-year age groups;

(vi) Acceptance rate as a percentage of total married,
by five-year age groups;

(b) If there are initial users, input of the proportion of
each age class using all methods combined and the total
number of women using each method;

(c) For each method, input to specify:
(i) Name;

(ii) Overlap of use with post-partum amenorrhoea (as

a proportion of the first 12 months following
acceptance);

(iii) Values of the parameters a and r in the method
continuation schedule C = ae- rt

, specific by age
(computation ofthese values is discussed in section
E);

(iv) Annual distribution of methods among acceptors:
if static, proportion of each acceptor age group
adopting the method; ifchanging, for each year, the
percentage distribution of acceptors by method.

The above-listed variables are embodied in 18 input
groups, illustrated by the following data based on the
experience of Country D. A summary coding sheet
indicating how the data are to be key-punched into the
IBM cards is given in table 56.

TABLE 56. SUMMARY CODING SHEET FOR CONVERSE INPUT

Input No. I. Parameters for this job

Card Item

Input No.2.

Card

Methods by name

Item

1 Number of methods: 4
1 Years of projection period: 10
1 Initial year: 1971
1 Code for changes in method over time: 2
1 Code for presence of initial users: 1
1 Code for absence of abortion: 0
1 Program name: INDONESIA-LIKE DATA

Input No.3. Overlap of use, in years, with post-partum amenorrhoea

Card Item

1 Intra-uterine device
2 Pills
3 Condoms
4 Sterilization

1 Intra-uterine device: 0.275
1 Pills: 0.175
1 Condoms: 0.200
1 Sterilization: 0.167

1 Intra-uterine device
2 Pills
3 Condoms
4 Sterilization

1 Intra-uterine device
2 Pills
3 Condoms
4 Sterilization

1 1 (1971)
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5

Card

Card

Card

Item

Item

Year

Input No.4. Proportion of acceptors who initiate use of method (the a value in a exp ( - rt)
Age-group

/5-/9 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44

0.985 0.985 0.985 0.985 0.985 0.985
0.838 0.838 0.838 0.838 0.838 0.838
0.612 0.612 0.612 0.612 0.612 0.612
0.980 0.980 0.980 0.980 0.980 0.980

Input No.5. Annual rate of discontinuation
Age group

/5-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 «1-44

0.108 0.108 0.108 0.108 0.108 0.108
0.238 0.238 0.238 0.238 0.238 0.238
0.560 0.560 0.560 0.560 0.560 0.560
0.080 0.080 0.080 0.080 0.080 0.080

Input No.6. Proportion of acceptors by method each year
Intra-uterine

device Pills Condoms Sterilization Total

0.410 0.440 0.140 0.010 1.00
0.345 0.490 0.153 0.012 1.00
0.280 0.540 0.165 0.015 1.00
0.215 0.590 0.178 0.017 1.00
0.150 0.640 0.190 0.020 1.00
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Card Year
Intra-uterine

device

TABLE 56 (continued)

Input No.6 (continued)

Pills Candoms Sterilization TOlal

6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9

10 10 (1980)

0.170
0.190
0.210
0.230
0.250

Input No.7. Marital
fertility rates

0.612
0.584
0.556
0.528
0.500

0.192
0.194
0.196
0.198
0.200

Input No.8
Proportions married

0.026
0.032
0.038
0.044
0.050

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Input No.9.
Proportions sterile

Age group Year J Year 11 Year J Year Jl

15-19 ............. 0.488 0.488 0.363 0.303 0.020
20-24 ............. 0.364 0.364 0.752 0.732 0.045
25-29 ............. 0.298 0.298 0.869 0.879 0.080
30-34 ............. 0.241 0.241 0.871 0.891 0.130
35-39 ............. 0.173 0.173 0.834 0.855 0.235
40-44 ............. 0.106 0.106 0.746 0.786 0.455

Card I Card I Card 1 Card I Card 1

Input No. /0.

Card

I. .
I. .

Mortality schedule and age structure

Item

Code for life-table mortality rates: I
Code for stable population age structure:

Card

Input No. 11. Life expectancy at birth

Item

I. , .
I. .

Code for region in Coale-Demeny models: 1(West)
Life expectancy at birth

Input No. 12. Population parameters

I (1971)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II (1981)

Year o
eo

45.0
45.5
46.0
46.5
47.0
47.5
48.0
48.5
49.0
49.5
50.0

Input No. 13. Table printing option

Card

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I. .

Item

Total female population size, mid-year 1971:
39913 722

Sex ratio at birth: 1.06

Card Item

I Code for print-out of tables: 0 for "no", I for "yes"

Input No. 14. Year I percentage age distribution of acceptors by method

Age group

15-19 .
20-24 .
~-N .
30-34 .
35-39 .
40-45 .

15-45 .

Intra-uterine
device

5
25
29
25
13
3

100

Card 1
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Pills

7
28
32
20
II
2

100

Card 2

Condoms Sterilization

7 0
28 0
32 0
20 10
II 47
2 43

100 100

Card 3 Card 4



TABLE 56 (continued)

Input No. 15. Option to choose one of six annual acceptors model type: 2

Input No. 16. Annual acceptors (corresponding to
option selected in input No. 15)

Input No. 17. Number of initial users by method

Input No. 18. Proportion of married women of each age
group using all methods combined

Card Propoteion
0.0028
0.0141
0.0198
0.0226
0.0198
0.0141

82000
88000
28000
2000

Age group

15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40~44

Item

Intra-uterine device:
Pills:
Condoms:
Sterilization:

1 ..
1 .
1 .
1 ..
1 ..
I .

Card

I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .

Total acceptors
380514
229632
494714
485613
690201
679256
809 543
908893

1051773
I 156307

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

YearCard

I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .
I. .

Echo check of input data (repeats all input) .

Initial population distribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

Population projection under assumption of no acceptors . . . . 8

Life table-years other than year I (not generated if the data are
the same as in year I) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

CONVERSE
table No.Heading

TABLE 57. CONVERSE OUTPUT

Married population, crude birth rate, crude death rate, crude
rate of natural increase-under assumption of no acceptors 9

7 Loc. cit.
8 Manual IV. Methods of Estimating Basic Demographic Measures

from Incomplete Data (United Nations publication, Sales No.
E.67.XIII.2).

Life table - year I : . 4

Reproduction rates for year I 5

2. CONVERSE output

The CONVERSE model produces 27 tables, with
headings as shown in table 57.

For initial users, projected births averted in programme year,
couple-years of use and mid-year users. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 3

Hence the recommendation is to use Henry's7 data given
in the illustration when empirical data are uncertain or
unavailable.

The demographic requirements presuppose the usual
knowledge about the age structure, sex ratio at birth,
death rates, nuptiality and so on of the population. There
is no escaping these requirements for a component
projection. Even though a country may lack precise
information on these matters, given the inertia and
interrelations ofa demographic system, qualitative judge
ments are readily transformed into quantitative estimates
through the use of population models published by the
United Nations" or other sources.

6 John Bongaarts, "Why high birth rates are so low", Population and
Development Review, vol. I, No.2 (December 1975), pp. 289-296.

No matter how good a model is, its output is no better
than its input. In addition to number of acceptors, items
that greatly influence the results include the age ascribed
to acceptors, the discontinuation rate assigned to each
method and observed marital age-specificfertility rates. If
there is a significant number of initial users ofa method at
the date for which the projection is begun, it is important
to have a fairly accurate assessment of them by age group
because, in addition to the dependence of births averted
on age, the conversion of observed into natural fertility
also hinges on age. Regrettably, information on the age of
users is often of uncertain quality, and appropriate
adjustments are necessary if the reported age of the users
is to be made to yield a plausible age pattern of natural
fertility. On the other hand, incompatibility between the
proportions using a method and the observed fertility
rates may be because the latter, rather than (or as well as)
the former, is at fault. Clearly, good judgement and
discretion must be exercisedin analyzing and tailoring the
input data for plausible relations and levels.

Another major test ofconsistency in the input data is to
reconcile age-specificfertility rates with crude birth rates.
That is, the births produced by each age group summed
over the age groups must, when divided by the total
population, equal the crude birth rate. Empirical data
often do not meet this test of consistency. An auxiliary
FORTRAN program, ADJUST, performs the recon
ciliation giving two outputs: (1) an adjusted set of age
specific fertility rates consistent with the observed crude
rate (the adjustment can consist of an equal proportionate
change in all age groups or be made according to a
prescribed curve); and (2) a crude birth rate consistent
with the observed age-specific fertility rates. The
CONVERSE user selectsone of these two options for the
required input data.

An input item not likely to be empirically available is
the proportion sterile of each age group. As the increase in
sterility with age is a natural, biological phenomenon, it is
not thought to vary greatly over time, space or culture."
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Per acceptor (by age), couple-years of use affecting births
(V)

Potential fertility of acceptor nine months after use interval
(F)

Worksheet of the multiplicative approach to derive births
averted per acceptor and the following measures:

Contraceptive use interval affecting programme year births
(expressed in years from acceptance, set back nine months
from programme years)

C. FAMILYPLANNING PROGRAMME PARAMETERS IN

CONVERSE METHODOLOGY

An overview of the family planning programme to
which the CONVERSE methodology relates will help the
reader to understand it. The projection starting-point is
called "programme year 1" whether the programme is new
or several years old. Ideally, the demographic base-line
data relate to the mid-point of programme year 1.

A simplifying assumption that greatly facilitates the
algebra is that annual acceptors enter the programme as a
simultaneous cohort, once a year at mid-year, over the
projection period. As the projection is of a one-sex
population, acceptors are called "female". This term does
not exclude males but when they accept, the wife's age is
required because calculations are based on it.

All acceptors are considered to be drawn from a pool of
eligibles who are all married females in the age range
15-44 not currently using a method as of the mid-point of
each programme year. The importance of drawing ac
ceptors from non-users lies in the fact that even with
modest continuation rates, an assumption of a fixed age
distribution ofacceptors is unrealistic and can lead to the
contradiction of more users than women in one or more
age groups.

Acceptors are aged over time, one fifth. of each age
group passing into the next higher age group each year.
This identification of users by their current age is impor
tant for proper assignment of potential fertility rates for
averting births in each programme year. A second impor
tant advantage of keeping track of the ages of users is that
upon discontinuing, they re-enter the correct age class of
the pool of eligibles. On the other hand, it .should be
mentioned that among eligibles no distinction is made
between ever-acceptors and never-acceptors. As a result,
the models fail to recognize that discontinuers return to
the non-user base with greater susceptibility to the risk of
pregnancy than their never-acceptor age counterparts (a
factor that affects the timing of births, although increases
in one year are compensated for the following year, with
diminishing magnitudes). Also, no mechanism is provided
for a count over time of individual women entering the
programme because non-users, from whom annual ac
ceptors are drawn, consist of both discontinuers and
never-acceptors without distinction.

Although the duplication of individuals in summing
acceptors over time is not methodologically important
(because births averted are a function ofbirth control use
per unit of time, not of numbers ever accepting), to assess
facilities, personnel, supplies and ultimately cost, pro
gramme administrators are interested both in the number
of persons currently being served and in the total number
ever served. However, as family planning programmes
mature, no matter how well designed and efficiently
executed their record-keeping systems, it becomes increas
ingly difficult to keep track of individuals on a longitudi
nal basis, weeding out the duplications over time, place
and method."
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CONVERSE
table No.Heading

TABLE 57 (continued)

Percentage distribution of mid-year users, by age" .

Acceptors as a percentage of married non-users (eligibles), by
age .

Married population, crude birth rate, crude death rate and crude
rate of natural increase-taking acceptors into account ...

Mid-year users as a percentage of married women, by age" ..

Population projection taking impact of acceptors into account

Acceptors as a percentage of married women, by age .

Results for last programme year (same items as table 11)....

Number and percentage distribution of acceptors in each
programme year, by age and method accepted .

Programme results for each year except the last year: age
specific fertility rates; births averted by users; births expected
without the programme; births under programme accumu
lated by age. For changing method mix also printed is age-
specific disposition to accept. .

Percentage distribution of averted births, by age at acceptance
(not to be confused with current age in indicated programme
year) .

Couple-years of use per acceptor during programme year
(not to be confused with interval affecting programme year
births)

Proportion of acceptors still using a method exactly y years
after acceptance (y indicated from 0 to last acceptance
years) .

Births averted per acceptor nine months after use (V x F)

Births averted in programme year by those accepting M years
ago, by age in year M .

Reproduction rates for terminal year of programme .

Annual number of mid-year users, by age" .

Annual acceptors, by age .

Annual number of women eligible for acceptance, by age .

Percentage age distribution of acceptors .

Couple-years of use as a percentage of married women, by age
(corresponding to survey findings on proportion of couples
using a method) .

"This output is an artifact of the methodology, without practical
significance. 9 Cumulative acceptance rates are subject to wide margins oferror in
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2. Contraceptive use

The CONVERSE model computes three types of
statistics relating to contraceptive use, each serving a
different purpose. For each type, use relates to users'
current age, a relationship made possible by the aging of
acceptors over time. These statistics are:

(a) Mid-year users. This concept is a methodological
artifact necessitated by the stipulation that recruitment
occurs at one point in time per year, at mid-year. Although
artificial, .the array by current age of previous annual
acceptor cohorts still using their method precisely at mid
year ofeach year, subtracted from the total married of the
age group, provides the eligible base for annual acceptors;

(b) Programme year use. This measure is simply the
total couple-years of use complied during the 12 months
of each programme year by all acceptors. Not all of this
use averts births, because some of it overlaps with post
partum amenorrhoea or pregnancy and some is contrib
uted by women who have become sterile. This use plays
no important methodological role but it tends to cor
respond to survey findings on proportion of couples
practising fertility control (under a family planning
programme defined by the sectoral composition of the
acceptor input dataj '"

Clearly, the validity of the output depends heavily upon
the validity of the a and r values assigned to the
parameters for each method. Care should be exercised not
to over-estimate a because pills, condoms, foams, jellies
and other such contraceptive supplies are subject to waste
in a variety of ways;and, in community-based distribution
programmes, many people accept supplies that they do
not intend to use. As for the attrition rate r, it must be
understood to represent over-all discontinuation for all .
possible reasons combined, including contraceptive
failure, switching of methods, wanting a child, and
marriage dissolution due to separation, divorce or death
of either spouse.

1. Estimation of continuing use of specific
contraceptive methods

The component projection method requires, for each
acceptor, data on continuation of use of each con
traceptive method. These data are usually not accurate or
available in programme records or even from follow-up
surveys. These values may preferably be derived sep
arately from the CONVERSE procedure, as described
below.

Although theoretically any smooth mathematical func
tion that depicts a continuation schedule could have been
used, incorporated into the present CONVERSE
FORTRAN program is the modified decay curve,
C = ae:". The parameter r is the rate at which the method
isdiscontinued per unit of time, t;a is the proportion of the
acceptor cohort that initiates use of the method (meaning
that (1- a) accepts but does not use); e is the natural
logarithm number 2.718 .... ; and C is the resulting
proportion ofan acceptor cohort still using the method at
time t from acceptance (not to be confused with pro
jection duration). Each method is assigned its own set of a
and r values;and for a particular method, say intra- uterine
device (IUD) or pills, these values can also vary by age in
recognition ofthe fact that different age groups are known
to discontinue use of the same method at different rates.

The a and r parameters are not empirically visible, but
are easily derived mathematically by fitting a linear least
squares line to the (natural) logarithms of the obser
vations on proportions of a cohort still using the method
at various time intervals after acceptance. To avoid the
tedium of the procedure, two auxiliary FORTRAN
programs perform the operations: CONTINUE when
only two observations are available; CONTINU2 with
any number of observations.

The reason for not generating the a and r values in the
main CONVERSE methodology, using the observations
instead of the a and r values as input, is to avoid the
possibility ofgenerating and therefore unknowingly using
an a greater than 1.This situation sometimes occurs when
the observed proportions still continuing are high within
short durations from acceptance but fall off more rapidly
after three or six months. By determining the a and r
values in advance of the CONVERSE operation, they can
be generated to ensure an a less than one by discarding, if
necessary, the observations at one or two months from
acceptance.

The C = ae- rt curve of continuation is useful for two
major reasons: it gives a fairly good fit to empirical
observations on proportions of an acceptor cohort with
uninterrupted use of the method at various points in time
following acceptance; and it is easily handled mathemati
cally (integrated) to get total use over specified time
intervals. Figure V is a graphic presentation of both these
measures.

both numerator and denominator. Accuracy entails an unduplicated
count of acceptors over time for the numerator, and inclusion in the
denominator, of women who have left the reproductive ages In the time
interval under consideration.

10 By sectoral composition is meant acoeptance of methods under the
public programme or obtaining them from the private sector, i.e.,
commercial or private outlets, as descnbed at the beginning of this
chapter.
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Figure VI. Relation between use interval and corresponding births averted
interval per acceptor entering in year I
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a This period represents, on average, for the cohort, the time span between acceptance and the onset of
menstruation. Except in a post-partum family planning programme, this period will not generally exceed
three months.

computes natural fertility internally by dividing the
observed marital rate (provided as input data) by the
proportion of fecund non-users in each age group and
then multiplying the result by the proportion of women
fecund in the age group. (The proportion fecund is of
course one minus the input item, proportion sterile.) This
procedure is illustrated as follows:

1.00 210 = observed

0.10 0
0.90
0.20 0
0.70 (x = 300)

(c) Use that averts births in programme years. This use
differs from programme year use in two respects. First, to
allow for the gestation period, it is set back nine months
from the programme year. Secondly, it discounts use that
overlaps with post-partum amenorrhoea, a period label
led ZO in the FORTRAN program, specific by method
(but not by age ).11 Thus, since entry is at mid-year, with
nine months allowed for gestation, no births are averted in
the year of acceptance but some are averted every year
thereafter. Another way to state this is that during every
programme year births are averted by continuing use ofall
acceptor cohorts except the cohort of the year in question.
Figure VI clarifies for women accepting in year 1 the
relation between use interval and the corresponding
interval during which births were averted.

Sterile .
Fecund .

User .
Non-user .

TOTAL

Proportion of
age group

Fertility
rate

D. OrHER PARAMETERS

J. Potential fertility

As previously mentioned, CONVERSE uses natural
fertility as the yardstick for calculating averted births.
With initial users present, the FORTRAN program

11 Refinement of the methodology to incorporate age-specific post
partum amenorrhoea was not considered warranted, because empirical
data on this subject are generally lacking. For a discussion of the relation
among post-partum amenorrhoea, potential fertility and effective use,
see David Wolfers, "Births averted", in C. Chandrasekaran and Albert I.
Hermalin, eds., Measuring the Effect of Family Planning Programs on
Fertility,published by the International Union for the ScientificStudy of
Population for the Development Centre of the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (Dolhain, Belgium, Ordina
Editions, 1975), pp. 163-214.
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On the assumption that all users are fecund and that use is
100 per cent effective, with an observed fertility rate of
210 and 70 per cent of an age group consisting of fecund
non-users, the fertility rate of fecund women and hence
their potential fertility is x = 210/0.7 = 300. Natural
fertility is simply fecund fertility multiplied by the
proportion fecund or (300) . (0.9) = 270.

An option structured into the methodology allows for
a change in natural fertility (brought about, for example,
by a decline in breast-feeding or a change in marital coital
frequency) by requiring as input data both the initial and
terminal-year marital fertility rates. It should be under
stood that the latter rates represent a modification of the
former only for reasons other than deliberate fertility
control. (Rates for intervening years between the initial
and terminal years are linearly interpolated.)



TABLE 58. POTENTIALFERTILITY OF ACCEPTORS

POlenlial fertility rale of acceplor~

Marilal Percentage Al Five years Ten yelUS
Age group rate fecund acceptance later later

(/) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

15-19 .......................... 498 98 508 541 448
20-24 .......................... 530 95.5 555 460 357
25-29 ....................... · .. 439 92 477 370 291
30-34 .......................... 341 87 392 308 187
35-39 .......................... 268 76.5 350 213 0
4Q-44 .......................... 163 54.5 299 0 0
45--49 .......................... 0 0 0 0 0

a Regressed, with the passage of time from acceptance, at the same rate as the marital fertility schedule;
acceptors assumed fecund at acceptance. Rates for years between acceptance and five years later, and between
five and 10 years later are obtained by linear interpolation.

As illustrated in table 58, when moved through time,
continuing users are subject to an annually changing
potential fertility that reflects their advancing age. The
schedule calls for the same proportionate change in five
year periods as is found in going from one to the next five
year age group in the initial natural fertility schedule,
with rates in intervening years linearly interpolated. By
age 45, zero potential fertility is assumed. This procedure
reconciles the decline through time in acceptor potential
fertility with that of the general population while letting
potential fertility of acceptors begin from the higher level
reflected by their composition of fecund women only.

The assumption of fecundity at acceptance combined
with failure to exclude the sterile from the pool of eligible
recruits creates the possibility of generating negative age
specificfertility rates. This possibility may be explained as
follows. Suppose only half the women of some age group
are estimated to be fecund. Then, according to the
procedure, acceptors have a potential fertility at accept
ance that is twice the average of their age group. If they
accept in high proportions of their age group and adopt a
method, such as sterilization, that has a high continuation
rate, after a few years the non-users willconsist primarily
of sterile women. However, defining all non-users as
eligibleto accept could result in recruitment of some who
are sterile, with assignment to them of a fecund potential
fertility schedule. When this happens, users are estimated
to avert more births than the age group as a whole
produces, an anomaly that shows up in the CONVERSE
output as a negative fertility rate. Input of a suitable
adjustment in any of the parameters at work - lower
estimate of percentage sterile, lower method of con
tinuation or fewer accepting - will avoid encroachment
of acceptors among the sterile. Another alternative to
dispel the anomaly would be to restructure the method
ology to exclude the sterile from those defined as eligible
to accept.

2. Births averted

On a per acceptor basis, births averted in a given
programme year are simply the product of potential
fertility at current age of user and average (mean)
duration of contraception in the 12-month interval nine
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months prior to programme year (discounted for any
post-partum amenorrhoea in the use interval). Ignored
are method failure and overlap of pregnancy while using
a method. With modern methods, these deficiencies are
not considered serious; and regardless of method, the
upward bias they introduce in the estimate of averted
births can be compensated for by a conservative con
tinuation method schedule. Secondary sterility, con
sidered structured into the waning potential fertility
schedule, is not discounted from the use that averts
births, although effective use, i.e., use that averts births,
would exclude use by women no longer fertile.

E. CONVERSE METHODOLOGY

WIth the background given above, the following
exposition of the CONVERSE methodology should be
adequate for a comprehension of how the model works.

1. Steps in the methodology

Step one

In step one, which projects the initial population on the
premise of no family planning acceptors, age-specific
survivorship rates survive the initial population over the
projection interval, in five-year age groups, fiveyears at a
time, with linear interpolation for programme years
between 1 and 6 and between 6 and 11. The initial
population aged 0-4, however, is survived by single years
of age over the interval. Thus, in programme year 2, the
survived population is aged 1 and over, in programme
year 3, it is 2 and over, and so on. Proportions married
applied to the reproductive age groups yield the numbers
of potential mothers over the projection period. In a 10
year period, the number of married women is unaffected
by the births in the interval.

Step one also calculates "expected" births in the
absence ofacceptors over the projection period, that is, at
natural fertility rates, except as modified by any initial
users. Survival of each annual birth cohort by single year
of age added to the five-year age group projections
produces the total population of all age groups for each
year of the projection interval.



TABLE 59. COUPLE·YEARS OF USE, POTENTIAL FERTILITY. AND BIRTHS AVERTED. PER ACCEPTOR AGED 25-29

I,

0.166
0.75
1.75

Etc.

Use interval
(year.from
aceepta""e)

tl

0.75
1.75
2.75

Etc.

I nterva'ninemonths
u... following use

Low Medium High Average Potential Births
method method method all usersb fertilityC avertedd

0.3258 0.4289 0.5530 0.4084 0.4559 0.1862
0.2448 0.5171 0.9247 0.4829 0.4346 0.2098
0.0831 0.3297 0.8974 0.3483 0.4133 0.1440

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.

Note: Acceptance of low, medium and high continuation rate me
thods in the proportions of 50, 25 and 25 per cent, respectively.

• Use = (a/r) [exp( - rt.) - exp( - rtb) ]. This formula is the definite
integral of the C curve between t. and tb' For each method, the
parameters a and r in the continuation schedule C = a exp( - rt) are
assigned the following values:

b (0.5 x low use)+ (0.25 x medium use)+ (0.25 x high use).
C Linear interpolation between rates at acceptance time and fiveand 10

years after acceptance shown in table 58 in section D.l of this chapter.
d Average use x potential fertility.

Method

Low .
Medium .
High .

0.9
0.9
0.96

r per annum

1.08
0.45
0.Q3

Step two

Step two, independent of step one, converts acceptors
into births averted by means of couple-years of use nine
months earlier. The procedure is age-specific; but, in the
births averted calculation, the method becomes a com
posite of the individual methods adopted by the age
group. As illustrated in table 59, the technique for
handling multiple methods is to derive use (area under
the decay curve) independently for each method; and
then by weighting the use per method by the proportion
of the age group adopting that method, an average,
composite amount of use per acceptor is obtained as
though all acceptors of given age had taken one com
posite method.

In the illustration given above, three methods are
accepted by age group 25-29, in the proportions 50 per
cent for a low continuation method (CL = 0.9 exp
( -l.08t», 25 per cent for a medium method (CM = 0.9
exp (-0.45t», and 25 per cent for a high method
(CH = 0.96 exp ( - 0.03t)). ZO, the overlap between use
and post-partum amenorrhoea, is taken as two months
(0.166 years). With acceptance in mid-year, as shown in
figureV, the use per method per acceptor (area under the
C curves) in the intervals from t 2 to tB will avert births in
successive programme years after the acceptance year
The weighted average use for all methods combined
multiplied by the potential fertility of the acceptor in the
births averted year yields the births averted per acceptor
in age group 25-29 at acceptance time. That acceptors
age with the passage of time is structured into a changing
potential fertility schedule that becomes 0 at age 45.

Step three

In step three, demographic measures are computed as
the residual between steps one and two. Step two has
already established the births averted per acceptor of
given age in each successive year after acceptance.
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Multiplication of this product by the corresponding
number of acceptors in each age group each year, with
summation over age groups for all acceptor cohorts
averting births in any given programme year, yields the
total births averted in each year of the projection period.
That is, extrapolated first are total births averted per age
group of a given cohort in successive programme years;
summation over age groups gives total births averted per
year by the given cohort; and lastly, summation over
cohorts gives total births averted per year by all acceptor
cohorts. In programme year 1, no births are averted; in
year 2, only cohort 1averts births; in year 3,cohorts 1and
2 avert births; and in general, in programme year t, the
cohorts from 1 to t - 1 avert births.

With births produced under the programme being
simply the difference between the number expected (step
one) and the number averted, the population under age 1
is calculated annually as the survivors of each year's
produced births, and the population aged 1 and over are
simply the survivors of the previous year's total popu
lation. The crude birth rate may thus be obtained by
dividing the produced births by the corresponding total
population. Moreover, because the calculations are age
specific, age-specificfertility rates are also readily yielded,
as are the age structure, total population size,crude death
rate and other demographic measures.

2. Disposition of "initial users"

Among the input requirements for CONVERSE are
the number, age and marital status of initial users. This
information is important because the model equates
potential fertility with natural fertility, modified by the
prevalence of contraceptive use among fecund married
women in each age group (see section C).

Initial users are incorporated into the model as though
they had been acceptors in programme year 0, with
account taken of the one-year age differential between



year 0 and year 1. Two input variables are required: the
number of initial users per method; and the proportion of
married women per age group using all methods com
bined.

Having converted initial users into acceptors (step one
described above), the models project their use in intervals
set back nine months from programme years according to
the same procedure applied to subsequent acceptors
described under step two of the methodology. The
computation of births averted described under step three
includes the contraceptive use of year 0 along with later
acceptors. These procedures are organized so that the
births averted in year 1 by the year 0 "acceptors" exactly
account for the difference between the reconstructed
natural fertility rates for year 0 and the rates observed in
year 1.

3. Induced abortion

Because macro-model population projections deal
with births rather than pregnancies, it is inherently
awkward to incorporate abortion into the CONVERSE
model. To do so requires conversion of the aborted
pregnancy into an estimate of the fraction of the birth
averted by the abortion. That an aborted pregnancy is
not the equivalent of one averted birth is immediately
obvious because everyone recognizes the possibility of a
foetal death. Not so obvious, however, is the fact that an
abortion often delays rather than averts the next birth
and that it hastens the next pregnancy. The reason for this
situation is that the abortion shortens the gestation
period by several months and eliminates the breast
feeding anovulatory period, and therefore returns the
woman to the fecundable state considerably sooner than
had the pregnancy terminated naturally. Thus, on aver
age, an abortion averts almost one birth only if con
traception is adopted immediately after the abortion and
is practised successfully for one year or more - to com
pensate for six or seven months of the foreshortened
gestation period and from five to six or more months for
the eliminated breast-feeding period. Potter1 2 found that
an induced abortion in itself, assuming no contraception,
averts about 0.45 of a birth, irrespective of the age of the
woman.

The model accommodates abortion as just another
method, with parameters in the continuation schedule
C = a e -,I selected so that virtually all use occurs within a
very short time period after acceptance, and with ZO, the
overlap of use with post-partum amenorrhoea, set equal
to zero. As with other methods, the model computes
births averted as the product of use and potential fertility.
Unlike other methods, however, for which the births
averted are a computed output, the births averted
equivalent of an abortion is postulated in advance. To
meet these requirements and to yield Potter's finding of
0.45 birth averted per abortion, a value of 10 is suggested
for r, with a taking on the value 4.5jFwhere F = potential

12 Robert G. Potter, "Additional births averted when abortion is
added to contraception", Studies in Family Planning, vol. 3, No. 4 (April
1972),p. 56.
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fertility. Since total use, U, equals air, births
averted = U x F = (a/r) x F = (4.5/F)(1/10)(F) = 0.45.
It should be noted that with almost all abortion use
concentrated around acceptance time, virtually no users
are retained to diminish the supply of eligibles the year
after abortion.

The price paid for these advantages is that aborters
who adopt a contraceptive immediately following the
abortion are counted twice, once as an aborter and once
as a contraceptor, in the same year. Thus, if 100acceptors
include 20 aborters, the number of persons among the
100 acceptors can range from 80 to 100, the former if all
aborters are also contraceptors, the latter if no aborters
take a contraceptive immediately following the abortion.
The CONVERSE user can readily eliminate the dupli
cation in the count of acceptors by estimating the
proportion of aborters who adopt a contraceptive
method following the abortion. However, the count of
individuals is external to the models.

In order not to credit abortion use over time to
contraceptive use, the FORTRAN program specifically
ignores the method identified by number as abortion in
computing mid-year users and couple-years of use.

F. INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS

The component projection approach to evaluation of
the impact of a family planning programme on fertility
makes possible an assessment of the relationships among
birth and growth rates and birth control acceptance and
practice. Analytical items are illustrated in table 60, a run
of the CONVERSE model for the population and family
planning programme described above in section D. The
lO-year programme with acceptors increasing from 3 per
cent of the married women of reproductive ages in year 1
to 7.5 per cent in year 10,yielded a crude birth rate of 35.5
compared with 41.4 without the family planning pro
gramme. Total population size after 10 years was 2.6 per
cent less than it would have been; the general fertility rate
was 15per cent lower. The effect on the total fertility rate
was a reduction from the potential 5.82 to an actual 4.68;
and there were 341 children (female) under age 5 per
1,000 women aged 15-44 compared with the potential
389. In achieving these results, couple-years of use grew
from a trivial level at the beginning of the programme to
18 per cent of the married women of reproductive age in
year 10, during which year, 9 per cent of the eligibles
(non-users) were recruited, with the heaviest recruitment,
12.3 per cent, among those aged 25-29. Per point off the
crude birth rate, 1 million acceptors were recruited over a
10-year period from a female population numbering 40
million at the beginning of the programme, of whom 12
million were married and of reproductive age.

The value of the model is not in an isolated run, useful
as that might be to measure the demographic impact of a
specific programme, but rather in the economical cost of
performing the repeated runs necessary to plan pro
gramme strategy. The birth control methods offered, the
rates at which these methods are continued and the age
distribution of acceptors are to some extent under the



TABLE 60. CONVERSE: DEMOGRAPHIC IMPACT OF A IO-YEAR

FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMME IN COUNTRY D

control of programme administrators. Analyses that vary
these factors one at a time can help assess the pay-offs of
more youthful acceptors, more reliance on modern
methods and longer duration of use.

a For programme characteristics and population to which pro
gramme is applied, see input data given in table 56.

b Number of live births during the year per I 000 population at mid
year.

C Number ofdeaths during the year per I 000 population at mid-year.
d Difference between the crude birth rate and the crude death rate.

0 18.0
0 6.3
0 14.5
0 21.9
0 23.3
0 20.9
0 14.9

0 15.0
0 3.7
0 9.6
0 19.1
0 23.2
0 23.7
0 23.6

1. Input aid auxiliary computer programs

MORT

by planning officials concerned with slowing population
growth to facilitate economic and social development.
The use of CONVERSE to project the population on the
basis of recent family planning acceptance trends will
show whether the target is reasonable within the prevail
ing programme budget and structure. Another approach
predicated on CONVERSE is to postulate the most
optimistic assumptions that appear reasonable with
respect to acceptor quotas, ages and methods, and then to
adopt the projected birth rate as the upper limit of the
target.

The value of the component projection approach lies in
the fact that at little financial cost, administrators can test
the demographic consequences of various types of pro
grammes. For the demographic scholar, it has the
advantage of disclosing the dynamics in the relation
between birth rates and birth control.

CONTINUE

With method defined by the decay curve, C = a

G. AUXILIARY FORTRAN PROGRAMS

The TABRAP methodology of which CONVERSE is
the converse had a series oftest runs in a United Nations
project, the Multinational Study in Methodologies for
Setting Family Planning Projections in the ESCAP
Region. 1 3 In the course of this project, eight auxiliary
programs were added to the two core programs to serve
as input and analytical aids. These programs are de
scribed below.

ADJUST

The ADJUST model reconciles any discrepancy in the
input data between the crude birth rate and age-specific
fertility rates, empirical data often being inconsistent in
that the age-specific rates applied to the reported age
distribution do not produce a crude birth rate equivalent
to the reported rate. ADJUST provides both the crude
birth rate that corresponds to the age-specific fertility
rates and an adjustment of the input age-specific rates to
yield the reported crude birth rate. The user selects one of
these two options.

Given the irreversible nature ofsterilization, use of the
MORT model is not subject to voluntary discontinuation
as is the case with other methods. Therefore, to subtract
women no longer at risk due to marital dissolution,
principally by widowhood, MORT computes the annual
age-specific risk ofdeath ofeither spouse over a five or 10
year interval. Inputs to this model are both male and
female SL - x values, the product of which determines
the joint probability of survival of the couple.

1.75

35.5
14.3
21.2

15.0
40.7
44.1
15.2

341

9.0
5.4

11.0
12.3
10.0
7.8
3.3

6886
1007

49805
2.6

4.68

Family planning
programme impacta

Year II
Crude birth rateb (output) . . . . . . . . . . 41.4
Crude death rateC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14.9
Crude rate of natural increased. . . . . . . 26.5

Cumulative acceptors (thousands)
Number (input) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Per point off crude birth rate .

Population in year II
Number (thousands of females). . . . .. 51 134
Percentage reduced by programme ...

Total fertility rate in year II . . . . . . . . . . 5.82

Age structure in year II (percentage)
0-4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.7
0-14........................... 42.2

15-44. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 42.9
45 + 14.9

Female children under 5 years per 1,000
women aged 15-44: year 11. . . . . . . . . 389

Cumulative acceptors/couple-years of use
in year 10 '" .

Acceptors as percentage ofeligibles in year
10
15-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
15-19........................... 0
20-24. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
25-29. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
30-34. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
35-39. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
40-44........................... 0

Natural
Item fertility

Contraceptive use during year 10 as per
centage of married women of reproduc
tive age
15-44 .
15-19 .
20-24 .
25-29 .
30-34 .
35-39 .
40-44 .

Percentage reduction in marital age
specific fertility rates, year II/year I
15-44 .
15-19 .
20-24 .
25-29 .
30-34 .
35-39 .
40-44 .

With respect to birth or growth rate targets, these goals
are usually set not by family planning administrators but
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exp ( - rt), the parameters a and r are required input for
CONTINUE. When the proportion ofcouples still using
a method is available for two observation times from
acceptance, CONTINUE computes these parameters. It
should be noted that with only two observations, unre
alistic values of "a", exceeding 1, may result.

CONT/NU2

The CONTINU2 model performs the same function as
CONTINUE, handling from 2 to 12 observations by the
linear least-squares technique applied to the natural
logarithm of the observations.

2. Analytical aid auxiliary programs

Analytical aid auxiliary programs require input from
CONVERSE output tables. They could have been in
corporated into the core model but their occasional use
did not appear to warrant the increment of complexity
that this step would have entailed.

TABLE 4

The auxiliary model TABLE 4 permits further analysis
of the powers of each method to provide contraceptive
protection. It gives couple-years of protection and births
averted per acceptor of a particular method as a function
of age at acceptance, of continuation of the method and
of the time elapsed since acceptance.

COMPETE

Since CONVERSE consolidates methods, output
tables on contraceptive use and births averted do not
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distinguish individual methods. COMPETE indicates
how individual methods compete to attract acceptors,
maintain users and contribute to births averted.
COMPETE is limited to a lO-year projection without
aborters or initial users.

RAT/OS

RATIOS is a computer program designed to explore
the consequences ofchanging the method composition of
acceptance during a particular family planning pro
gramme year. Evaluation is by births averted per ac
ceptor during each subsequent year of the residual target
period. The output is obtained for each method and for
all methods weighted together. In addition, the first
method is chosen as the standard, and ratios of births
averted by each of the other methods to those averted by
the standard method are calculated. It should be noted
that each run, or pass, of RATIOS deals with the
consequences in subsequent years of acceptance during a
particular family planning programme year.

MACHO

Since CONVERSE is a single-sex projection model,
presumably female, vital rates relating to the one sex
could be quite different from a realistic, two-sex pop
ulation, especially in instances of anomalies in age
structure or large sex differentials in life expectancy at
birth. MACHO is a male projection based on total births
from CONVERSE and an initial male age distribution
and male mortality (by means of life tables), both with
and without contraception. The outputs are vital rates for
females, males and the two-sex population.




